ICU REGISTRAR – ACCREDITED TRAINING POSITION
PRESTIGIOUS SYDNEY HOSPITAL

FAST FACTS
 Accredited ICU training
 Once in a life time opportunity for someone looking for the perfect job AND
location
 6 month contract commencing August 2016 (contract extension possible)
 Prestigious Sydney Hospital

The Hospital & Department:
Based just 10 minutes from the world famous Sydney Opera House, this hospital is a world-class
hospital with an international reputation for innovation are regarded as a centre of excellence for
clinical care, research, teaching and medical leadership.
This facility is a well-known international leader in cancer care; joint replacement, bone and sports
injuries; maternity and women’s health; as well as heart, lung and vascular services.
The ICU is a 12 bed unit and covers general medical, general surgery, orthopaedic, cardiothoracic
and neurosurgery patients. The ICU registrar also liaises with ward CMO and interns in the care of
the deteriorating patient on the ward and is the team leader for the rapid response and code blue
team. The roster comprises 7 x 12.5 hour shifts a fortnight (week on/ week off)

The Location:
Be based where everyone wants to be! Sydney offers city living whilst being surrounded by the
beach lifestyle which makes this location so desirable. Surrounded by famous sites such as the Opera
House, the Harbour Bridge, Bondi Beach, the Blue Mountains and so much more you will have plenty
to do and see during your days off!

To Apply:
To start your confidential contact regarding this exciting role email your CV to
richard@challisrecruitment.com.au OR call Richard on 02 9509 3000.

Alternatively, if you have any colleagues who may be interested in this exciting opportunity please
feel free to forward this information on to them as we have a lucrative rewards program –
http://challisrecruitment.com.au/rewards/
Challis recruits for all Specialties and Seniorities (including General Practice) in all locations across
Australasia. Our government contracts ensure our candidates enjoy the opportunity to be
considered for roles in all locations.
We assist with all contract types from locum and VMO opportunities through to fixed term and
permanent positions.

Why Choose Challis?
Challis Recruitment holds notable Government contracts throughout Australasia ensuring our
Doctors are privy to the best opportunities whilst being assured that they are being represented by
an established and reputable agency. Challis Recruitment has an in-house Registered Migration
Agent and also a Medical Registration Manager to take care of any necessary medical registration or
immigration processes required on your behalf.

